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Europe External Programme with Africa is a Belgium-based Centre of Expertise with in-depth knowledge, publications,
and networks, specialised in issues of peacebuilding, refugee protection, and resilience in the Horn of Africa. EEPA has
published extensively on issues related to the movement and/or human trafficking of refugees in the Horn of Africa and
on the Central Mediterranean Route. It cooperates with a wide network of universities, research organisations, civil
society, and experts from Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Djibouti, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan, Uganda, and across Africa. The
Situation Reports can be found here. To receive the situation report in your email, click here. You can unsubscribe at any
moment through the link at the bottom of each email.

Situation in Tigray (per 18 October)

- The Central Command of Tigray has stated that Shire has fallen to Ethiopian/Eritrean forces following
weeks of fighting. Reuters confirmed the fall of the city, citing diplomatic and humanitarian sources.

- Tigray Central Command published a communiqué on 17 October calling for all able-bodied Tigrayans to
join the fight against the “genocidal” forces of the Ethiopian federal government. In a separate statement
they urged all Tigrayans to continue to fight to ensure their existence.

- According to a humanitarian worker, thousands of residents left the town of Shire during the weekend
fearing a repeat of previous atrocities, including sexual violence and mass executions.

- Ethiopia map, a Twitter account following fighting in Tigray, says that NDF/EDF have made significant
progress on multiple fronts.

- It reports that the Ethiopia/Eritrean forces are also moving up the B30 highway going to Shire, pushing
north from May Tsemre. TDF forces have likely been cut off. Alamata and Korem, two cities south of
Mekelle were also taken by ENDF/EDF forces. It also reports that ENDF/EDF forces are pushing beyond
Shire, with fighting taking place in Slehleka.

- Ethiopia stated on 18 October that humanitarian services would be restored in recently occupied areas
specifically via a corridor from North Gondar towards Shire and a
Kombolcha-Dessie-Woldiya-Kobo-Alamata route.

- The opening of these routes will be preceded by “technical assessments and some of the groundwork
needed to restore services to the conflict affected area”.

Situation in Ethiopia (per 18 October)

- Ethiopia has imposed a ban on the import of non essential goods for an indefinite period to give priority
to “essential imports”.

- According to Business Daily Africa, Kenya has signed a deal with Ethiopia to purchase electricity at a fixed
rate for the next five years of a 25 year deal.

Situation in Eritrea (per 18 October)

- The BBC reports that a Catholic Bishop, Abune Fikremariam Hagos, was arrested by Eritrean government
forces on 15 October at Asmara international airport after arriving from Europe.

- The Bishop is one of three (the others are Abba Mihretab Stefanos and Abba Abraham) catholic
representatives recently arrested by the Eritrean regime, which confirms but refuses to provide reason
for their arrest.

- Eritrea has a history of targeting catholic authorities for their efforts to promote an “inclusive democracy
and end authoritarian behaviour”  in Eritrea, says the BBC.
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Regional Situation (per 18 October)

- The Sudan Tribune, citing UN OCHA, says that inter-communal clashes left 13 people dead and over 24
injured and displaced 1200 people in Sudan’s Blue Nile State. The disputes appear to have originated
over land issues; security forces have been deployed to the region.

- The United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs estimates that 386,000 people
had been affected by floods in South Sudan as of 14 September, a decrease from the two previous years.

International Situation (per 18 October)

- The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Volker Türk, warned that aerial strikes on the Tigray
region risk seriously exacerbating the already devastating impact of the war on civilians.

- The United Nations Secretary General, Antonio Guterres, said that the situation in Ethiopia is “spiralling
out of control” and violence and destruction have reached alarming levels.

- The European Council condemns the fighting in Northern Ethiopia, it calls for all parties to honour their
commitment to negotiation, reiterates the need for all to abide by international humanitarian law.

- The European Council confirms their commitment to an AU led peace process, stating that ”The EU
commends and supports the ongoing efforts of the AU-led mediation to convene in the coming days the
launch of negotiations between both parties to the conflict”.

- António Guterres, UN Secretary General, warns that “the situation in Ethiopia is spiralling out of control”.
He calls for an immediate end to the Tigray conflict and the withdrawal of Eritrean forces. He calls on all
parties to allow humanitarian aid to pass and reiterates his trust in the AU-led peace process.

- The Norwegian government published a statement expressing their concern regarding the situation
around the town of Shire on 17 October.

- The embassy of Canada in Ethiopia condemned the attack on Shire, calling for a respect of humanitarian
law and unrestricted humanitarian access.

Links of interest
Ethiopian army captures large city from Tigray forces: sources
Ethiopian soldiers take strategic city in Tigray amid civilian exodus: The Washington Post
እዋናዊ መግለፂ ማእኸላይ ኮማንድ: ብድሆታት ሰጊሩ ህዝባዊ መኸተና ይዕወት
Crisis in Ethiopia
Twitter: Ethiopia Map ENDF+Fano control May Leham May Tsemre Buya Messecher Gabriel Clashes
Twitter: Ethiopia Map Fano have taken Alamata Korem Zata Adi Washo Falla Tatare
Twitter: FDRE Government Communication Service Resumption of Humanitarian aid and Services
Twitter: Eritrean Press on Ethiopia banned today on importing goods
Kenya-Ethiopia power buy deal to vary after five years
Catholic bishop arrested in Eritrea
13 killed, 24 others injured in Sudan’s Blue Nile State clashes
Conflict and flooding continue to drive Crisis (IPC Phase 3) or worse outcomes, September 2022
Statement of the EU on the intense fighting in the northern part of Ethiopia
Ethiopia: UN Human Rights Chief Volker Türk warns of devastating impact of hostilities on civilians
Ethiopia: Declaration of the EU on the intense fighting in the northern part of the country
Media Stakeout: UN Secretary-General, António Guterres on the situation in Ethiopia
Deeply concerned about the situation in Shire
Twitter: Canada in Ethiopia  We condemn the attack in Shire
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https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/ethiopian-army-captures-large-city-tigray-forces-sources-2022-10-17/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/10/17/ethiopia-tigray-eritrea-war-shire/?fbclid=IwAR0BF2QRDqJ1PXR8hhjUSAkpeBNobpKcGCYqU_ugyY5n7SLr4rR8pULcqGI
https://www.facebook.com/dimtsiweyane/posts/pfbid02piCVXWUw6EVZRxGDNdExUob9BAMyftKwxpkHoBqmE2hkiAfKXTnRoD1QQKknR1q6l
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1q-M9x3Kshld2Ys36jDU0Y45TmvE7E0km&hl=en&ll=12.788098350914138%2C39.1099597953413&z=9
https://twitter.com/MapEthiopia/status/1582158342570418176
https://twitter.com/MapEthiopia/status/1582082748042207233
https://twitter.com/FdreService/status/1582338142425653248?t=IQGoufMhHgY6FpZpvx_tdQ&s=08
https://twitter.com/EritreanPress/status/1580932050886217728?t=zJ0x80WfDMiNQNff00oNwA&s=08
https://www.businessdailyafrica.com/bd/economy/kenya-ethiopia-power-buy-deal-to-vary-after-five-years-3987396
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-africa-62845575?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=twitter&ns_campaign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=634cfe0992171f0e39be882e%26Eritrea%20detains%20Catholic%20bishop%20-%20sources%262022-10-17T07:57:12.269Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn:asset:152f7964-74c3-4a89-a86a-eb0c3ab69d9b&pinned_post_asset_id=634cfe0992171f0e39be882e&pinned_post_type=share
https://sudantribune.com/article265474/?fbclid=IwAR0VcERER--XiABG8EAlHLJHDga72gi78aOn-0MtrDwn4-vWfKrL2iwBXFI
https://reliefweb.int/report/south-sudan/south-sudan-key-message-update-conflict-and-flooding-continue-drive-crisis-ipc-phase-3-or-worse-outcomes-september-2022
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/10/17/ethiopia-declaration-of-the-high-representative-on-behalf-of-the-eu-on-the-intense-fighting-in-the-northern-part-of-the-country/
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2022/10/ethiopia-un-human-rights-chief-volker-turk-warns-devastating-impact
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/10/17/ethiopia-declaration-of-the-high-representative-on-behalf-of-the-eu-on-the-intense-fighting-in-the-northern-part-of-the-country/
https://media.un.org/en/asset/k1h/k1h3ytm3or
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/statement_shire/id2935635/
https://twitter.com/CanadaEthiopia/status/1581636548373929984?s=20&t=DVNALrzYc_TaGhNuVHRyJA
mailto:info@eepa.be

